
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

STAFF REPORT 
 

 
 
SUBJECT: Measure A Strategic Plan 
 
 
MEETING DATE: October 29, 2009 AGENDA ITEM:  5 
 
 
STAFF CONTACT: Steve VanDenburgh, Gregg Hart 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 

A. Review the third draft of scenario 1 and alternative scenarios developed based on 
comments from TTAC on October 1. 

B. Receive an update on the formation of the Citizens Oversight Committee and their first 
two meetings. 

C. Discuss date of next TTAC meeting focused on Measure A and probable agenda items. 
 
DISCUSSION: 
 
A. Cash Flow Scenarios 
At the October 1 TTAC meeting, the Parsons Brinckerhoff team led the committee through a 
review of the second draft of a financially constrained strategic plan cash flow referred to as 
Scenario 1, or the base scenario, and two scenarios developed based on comments received 
from TTAC in September. 
 
All scenarios assume that, due to the economic recession, Measure A revenues in 2010 will be 
approximately $30 million, or $5 million below what was assumed in developing the investment 
plan.  Beginning in 2011/12, revenues would begin growing but would not reach $35 million until 
Fiscal Year 2015/16.  Over the first five years of the program, this results in a reduction in 
Measure A funding of over $10 million compared to what was anticipated.  All scenarios also 
assume that no new STIP funding will be available in the 2010 and 2012 STIP programming 
cycles resulting in a reduction of $30 million compared to what was expected to be available 
when the Investment Plan was drafted.  Altogether, this results in an approximately $40 million 
reduction in Measure A and matching revenues in the early years of the program. 
 
Consequently, in the first five years of the scenarios, matching funds are scarce.  The scenarios 
therefore schedule in the measure program’s early years Group 1 projects that don’t require 
large amounts of STIP or RSTP matching funds to be delivered.  Matching funds accumulate in 
the early years of the program and are applied to delivering improvements on Highway 101 on 
the South Coast, including the Linden\Casitas interchanges in Carpinteria which has a $40 
million shortfall, and the Highway 101 HOV project, which SBCAG staff has assumed in 
developing the Measure A investment Plan would need $135 million to match Measure A and 
STIP-IIP funds. 



  

 
The base scenario assumes that the Highway 101 HOV project and the Linden\Casitas 
interchange project would be delivered in a window between 2015 and 2025 utilizing STIP and 
RSTP matching funds.  The Linden\Casitas project includes elements that are prerequisites of 
widening Highway 101 to add HOV lanes, so it is considered the third of four phases of the 
widening project.  In September, TTAC expressed concern that all other named projects aside 
from the 101 and projects not needing matching funds were pushed to the outer years of the 
program.  TTAC members asked the PB team to develop a scenario showing the 101 project 
being delivered in phases, which would be spread out to allow named projects from the outer 
years in the base scenario to move forward and be delivered between the 101 phases. 
 
At the October 1 meeting, the PB team presented TTAC with Scenario 2A.  This scenario w as 
developed to show  the 101 HOV project being delivered in phases.  The four projects from 
scenario 1 that did not require matching funds are st ill in the years preceding the 101 HOV 
lane project.  The f irst Highw ay 101 HOV project  in this scenario is the Linden\Casitas 
interchange.  This project needs $35 million in matching funds to be delivered.  The 
second Highw ay 101 project in the scenario is referred to it  as Phase 4A.  It  is a 
hypothetical segment funded w ith bond proceeds and STIP interregional funds.  Because it 
relies on STIP interregional funds, and not SBCAG’s STIP matching funds, matching funds 
are available to move the Highw ay 246 passing lane project forw ard into FY 18/19.  The 
scenario also spreads the circulat ion improvement funding for Buellton and Guadalupe out 
so that they are gett ing approximately 20% of their funding every 5 or 6 years.  
 

In September, TTAC members also asked the PB team to develop a scenario that set aside 
matching funds in a reserve to allow unidentified regional and local projects that are not in the 
measure program to be delivered.  The PB team developed Scenario 2B which set aside $1 
million of matching funds annually into a reserve.  The PB team reported that the effect of this 
scenario was to  delay named projects a total of 45 years and require an addit ional $100 
million in matching and measure A funds to deliver the program due to escalat ion costs on 
delayed projects, on top of the $45 million reserve created.  The team also expressed 
concern that at  least tw o named projects couldn’ t  be delivered w ithin the 30-year measure 

program horizon.  The team concluded that this w as not a feasible scenario.  TTAC 

members suggested that this scenario should be re-analyzed to reflect the start of an RSTP 
reserve in 2020 instead of starting in 2009/2010.  The TTAC also requested an analysis of a 
trifurcated scenario, whereby the 101 HOV project receives 13.4% and each sub-region 
receives 43.3% of Measure A revenue annually.  The PB team agreed to prepare these 
scenarios.  They will be presented at the TTAC meeting.  As requested by TTAC at the last 
meeting staff distributed via email copies of the Excel file for the cash flow scenarios and a 
memo prepared by the consulting team explaining the bonding assumptions. 
 
The PB team presented the scenarios 1, 2A and 2B to the North and South subregional 
committees at their October 7 meeting.  The committees generally expressed concern that 
Scenario 2A resulted in the 101 HOV project taking 17 years to complete versus 10 under 
the base scenario.  In the South, there w as discussion over how  STIP/RSTP funds w ere 
distributed betw een the north and south over the 30-year program and w hether there 
w ould be capacity to program addit ional projects not in the Measure A investment plan. 

 
B.  Citizens Oversight Committee 
 
The Measure A Ordinance approved by the voters requires the establishment of a Citizen’s 
Oversight Committee to ensure public accountability regarding the expenditure of funds and to 
assist in ensuring all the provisions of the Investment Plan are properly carried out. 
 



  

The committee will serve in an advisory capacity to the SBCAG Board and will be provided with 
administrative and technical assistance by SBCAG in conducting its business.  The committee 
shall annually submit a letter to the SBCAG Board commenting on whether the provisions, 
requirements and voter mandates specified in the Investment Plan and Ordinance have been 
properly carried out. 
 
The SBCAG Board has made the eleven appointments to the committee, comprised of 4 
members nominated by the North County Subregional Planning Committee ( Andy Caldwell, 
Robin Hayhurst, Linda Jackson & Mark Cheli), 4 members nominated by the South Coast 
Subregional Planning Committee (Alissa Hummer, Pat Saley, Michael Cheng & Michael 
Chiacos) and 3 “at-large” members (Hamid Bahadori, Phillip Greene & David Lawrence) 
SBCAG staff had widely advertised the volunteer positions in local and regional newspapers, via 
press releases and directly to SBCAG’s e-mail distribution list and received 27 applications in 
total. 
 
The Measure A Citizens Oversight Committee held its first meeting on September 30, 2009.  
Hamid Bahadori, from the Automobile Club of Southern California, was unanimously elected 
Chair of the Committee for 2009.  At the first meeting, SBCAG Chair, Mayor Lupe Alvarez, 
described the roles and responsibilities of the committee as described in the Measure A 
Ordinance.  In addition to a number of administrative matters, the committee discussed the 
history of Measure D, the development of Measure D2006, the lessons learned from its failure 
at the polls, the process used to develop Measure A, and the specific elements of the Measure 
A Investment Plan. 
 
Following a recommendation by the Measure A Citizens Oversight Committee, the SBCAG 
Board formally adopted the Measure A Citizens Oversight Committee By-Laws at its October 
15th meeting. 
 
The next meeting of the Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, October 28th at 5:30 pm in the 
Hotel Corque Meeting Room in Solvang.  The Committee will receive a presentation on the 
Draft Measure A Strategic Plan cash flow scenarios. 
 
C.  Next TTAC Meeting 
Here are upcoming meeting dates for the committees involved in the Strategic Plan 
development. 
 
The next North\South subregional committee meeting day is Wednesday, November 4.  The 
revised scenarios presented to TTAC on October 29 will be shared with the subregional 
committees. 
 
The next regularly scheduled TTAC meeting is Thursday, November 5.  It does not appear that 
this meeting will be necessary. 
 
The SBCAG board will receive a presentation on the development of the cash flow scenarios at 
their November 19 meeting.  Board members will have seen the scenarios in subcommittee 
meetings, but this will be the first presentation to the entire board. 
 
The next meeting of TTAC will be on Thursday, December 5, 2009. 



Measure A Citizens Oversight Committee Roster 2009 
 

 
 
At Large Members: 
 
Hamid Bahadori - Chair 
Phillip Greene 
David Lawrence 
 
North County Subregional Committee Nominees: 
 
Andy Caldwell 
Mark Cheli 
Robin Hayhurst 
Linda Jackson 
 
South County Subregional Committee Nominees: 
 
Michael Cheng 
Michael Chiacos 
Alissa Hummer 
Pat Saley 
 


